I,
, in the spirit of Peaceful Dwelling, with the intention to renew
and deepen my dedication to Zen practice in my daily life, make the following commitments for
this Fall 2020 Practice Period:
All Ango participants should participate in two zazen intensives, engage Buddhist Studies and
BFOD/Anti-Racism work, and encouraged to take up other areas of practice at this time.
Zazen: Outline your daily/weekly sitting practice & zazen intensives. Ango participants should
plan on attending at least two zazen intensives (sesshin, zazenkai, or 1/2 day sits).

Buddhist Studies: As a sangha, we’re studying “The 37 Verses on the Practice of a Bodhisattva.”
Other texts you plan to study:

Beyond Fear of Differences/Anti-Racism work: Outline your intentions for anti-racism work.
Depending on how you identify, this commitment may look different. See below for more info.

Body Practice: Outline your intentions for weekly body practice.

Art Practice: An optional art assignment will be posted online. Describe your media
or the Zoom practice session you plan to engage.

Liturgy: How might you use liturgy to deepen your relationship to the Bodhisattva path?
Consider using the verses from the “37 Practices” as part of your daily liturgy practice.

BFOD/Anti-Racism Commitment: Please take up some aspect of anti-racism work this ango. In addition
to being integral to our awakening, it is especially relevant to our study of the bodhisattva.
"When whites are ignorant of white supremacy, they’re still able to function comfortably and thrive
happily. When Black folks are ignorant of white supremacy, it can prove fatal."
—Inigo Laguda, blackyouthproject.com
Depending on where you fall in this continuum, your ango work will be some
mixture of education/reparation, and healing/safety. Understanding where you
fall in this, and coming to terms with the forces and choices that placed you
there, might be a good place to begin. See zmm.org/ango for a link to
suggested resources.

Register for Ango online by Tuesday, 9/1/20.

Email completed form to zmmtrain@dharma.net by Fri. 9/11.

